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FROM:

Senator Dole
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SUBJECT:

Shaklee Corp. speech

Attached is an outline of remarks for your Shaklee talk
on Sunday.
This group are independent contractors, and it might be
approp riate to mention your support for the provisions clarifying
their tax status included in TEFRA--and encourage their continued
support for the entire TEFRA package, including withholding
on interest and dividends, because if the package unravels
independent contractors are one possible revenue source
that, for instance, the Ways and Means committee might be
interested in looking at.
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OUTLINE OF REMARKS

SHAKLEE
March 6, 1983--2:00
I.

CORPORATIOi~

p.m.-~Crvstal

Gatewav Marriott

The President and the New Congress

A.
Jn his State of the Union messaqe, President Rengan madP
clear that he and the 9Rth Congress must worr. toqether to deal
with an active agenna.
That means action on the dericit, nn
unemploynent, on social security, and attention to the shirtinq
patterns of industry and job creation in our economy.
~t thP
same time we have to realize there will be major areas where we
will not agree.
No one is goinq to compromise away the qains won
towaras-restraining the growth of spending, controlling the tax
burden, and beating back inflation.
The American people still
overwhelmingly support those goals.

B.
The President, the House leadership, and the Senat~
leadership will have to work together to forqe a consensus on
major decisions if we are to get the job none.
On some issues we
simply cannot afforn to have a legislative stalemate:
social
security is one of these, and the Presinent and the Speaker have
shown a statesmanlike regard for the public interest in
·
supporting the bipartisan social security package.

c. The President still sets the aqenna. On trixes,
spending, deficits, employment, and trane the Presinent nroposes,
and Congress must nispose.
Those of us who have ideas of our own
will work with the White House to get things done--but len.dershin
still must come -from the President.
That is why we are unlikely
to see any major departure from the principles of government
Ronaln Reagan has espoused in his first two years in 'office.
D.
There is no coherent n.lternative to Republican
leadership.
The-people still recognize that our economic
problems were a long time in the making, and thnt thP c1irP. w.i l l
take time too.
According to CR3/New York Times voter P.Xit nolls
in the . last election, voiers by a 5 to 4 marqin bln.m~~ nur
economic prohlP.ms on past Democratic policies rather than on
President Reagan.
II.

The Economy

A.
Prognosis.
We have to realisticallv ~ssess the statP of
the economy ano the prospects for the next few years.
The fact
is that the groundwork has been laid for a stable an~ lasting
recovery, without reneweo inflation.
It is absolutely crucin.l
that we proceed with care at this point, an~ not throw away the
gains alr0ady man~.

No one should doubt that we are making progress.
~n January
the index of leading economic indicators jumped 3.6 percent--the
biggest one-month rise since 1950, and the ninth increase in the
last 10 months.
In addition, the "concurrent indicators" of
current economic performance rose .6 percent in January, showing
we are in recovery.
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1.
Inflatjon was cut to 3.~ percent in lg82, from l?..4
nercent in 1980.
This is the lowest inflation rate since 1972.
2.
Interest rates are nown ann still falling.
The
prime rate is down to 11 percent, way ~own from the 21 percent
that prevailed when President Reagan took office.
Home mortqaqe
rates are down 3 points since last year.
Long-term rates for
business loans are off 3 to 4 points from a year aqo.
3.
Government spending growth rate is down to 11.2
percent this year from 17.4 percent in 1980.
The 1983 huoqet
resolution projects the growth rate of government to fall to 7.S
percent by 19R5.
4.
Lower taxes with major improvements in tax equity
will help buoy the .recovery, both on the consumer side and on the
investment side.
The combined effect of the 1981 and lg82 tax
bills has been to lower individual taxes over 3 years by 5344
billion, as well as imp~ove compliance ann tax fairness.
Lower
individual rates boost personal income and restore incentive,
while favorable capital cost recovery rules should spur
investment.
Already a siqnificant result o~ the tax changes has
been to boost the savinos rate to ahout 7 pArcent:
adnitional
savings we need to build the canital pool to finance recovery.
B.
The Unemployment Problem.
Unernnloyrnent, of course, is
the major negative in the economic picture, and it may continue
to rise in the nen.r term.
Hiqh unemployment costs the Government
in lost revenue and lost pro~uction, and i t has to come down.
But it has to come down and stay down without inflationary
stimulus--that is what we have failen to do in the past.
o Clearly there is a bipartisan consensus for more jobs.
nut resuming the inflationary policies of the past will not
create lasting jobs, just an illusion of p~ospP.rity that leaves
us worse off the next tiMe we try to qet "off the wagon."
o That means the most iMportant thing we must do is judqe
carefully the degree of stimulus the econony can and should take,
consistent with a firm anti-inflation policy.
The Federal
Reserve will play a key role, and has already shown a wil. linqness
to adjust its short-term goals based on an assessment of the
weakness of the economy.
We will not allow the recession to
continue, but we will not reinflat~ the economy, either.
o While the main emphasis must remain on the long-term
goals of growth with low inflation, there are steps we can take
in the short term to deal with the plight of the unemployed.
Many things have already been done:
- a new Federal supplemental unemployment compensntion
program was passed with the lq8/. tax bill, provi0inq onnition~l
unemployment benefits to ~bout 2 million workers in 3n Stntes.
The President will propose extenninq this by 6 months beyond
!·1arch 31, 1983.
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- The Presid ent signed into law the new Job Trainin g
Partne rship Act, which emphas izes trainin g for perman ent
employ ment rather than make-w ork jobs.
New initiat ives outline d
by the Presid ent will focus on the long-te rm unempl oyed, youth,
and on trainin g or reloca ting displac ed worker s who lost jobs due
to plant closur es or force reduct ions.
- The targete d jobs tax credit , which was extende d for 2
years by the 1982 tax bill, gives employ ers a real incent ive to
hire the disadv antage d--abo ut 600,000 worker s are certifi ed under
the program .
- The enterp rise zone legisla tion reporte d last fall by
the Financ e Commi ttee can provid e us with an experim ent in
privat e-sect or job creatio n in depres sed areas, through a
combin ation of Federa l tax incent ives and State and local effort s
to target an area for develop ment with regula tory and tax relief ,
neighb orhood partic ipatio n, and capita l and other improv ements .
- The 5¢ per gallon gax tax increa se can create over
300,000 jobs by funding much needed repairs and constr uction of
the Federa l highwa y system .

c.

The Defici t and Intere st Rates.

1.
All our econom ic diffict Jlties are, of course ,
related --high intere st rates and slow qrowth boost the defici t,
and higher defici ts create greate r uncert ainty in the busine ss
commun ity as to our future course ; will there be more inflati on,
or less credit availa ble for busine ss expans ion?
2.
Becaus e of this, it makes sense first of all to
chart a path that is most likely to bring stable growth withou t
inflati on.
Higher growth boosts revenu es and cuts unempl oyment
costs, thereby reducin g the defici t as well.
·3.
In the short term, a s the Presid ent urges, it makes
sense to continu e to review every part of the Federa l budget in
an effort to bring the defici t down . This means both defens e and
entitle ments must be under scrutin y to maximi ze the efficie ncy of
every dollar spent.
A balanc ed defici t reduct ion program is
still our goal.
Freezin g discre tionary program s in real terms
may help ensure a broad- based reduct ion effort .
4.
Continu ed effort s to restrai n the defici t by
contro lling Federa l spendin g will give the Federa l Reserv e a bit
more room to accomm odate the notent ial for real growth that
exists in the econom y withou t inflati onary pump-p r imins.
Rut
restra int in both fiscal and moneta ry policy is crucia l if we
want to mainta in long-te rm confide nce in the econom ic program .
That means long-ra nge goals must be carefu lly reconc iled with
effort s to respond to partic ular weakne sses in the econom y.
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Rad ical attempts to reverse course would be self-defeating and
must be resisted.
III. Social Security
A.
Bipartisan cooperation continues to be the key to
resolving the social security financing · crisis.
The National
Commission developed a bipartisan package that deserves support.
It is not perfect, and everyone had to swallow hard on some
items:
that is the cost of reaching agreement.
B.
The work of . the Commission made clear that it is a
crisis in social security that we are confronting.
The~
Commission agreed that $150-$200 billion is needed between 1983
and 1989 to ensure the solvency of the system through 1990. This
means providing about a 15 percent reserve ratio by 1990 under
the pessimistic--some would say realistic--assumptions.
This is
still a reserve level lower than at any point in history, and
does not take into account the medicare program, which will have
serious re.serv e problems by 1990 if nothing is none.

c. The real job is, and always has been, up to Congress.
The bipartisan pa~kage , including u 6 - month delay in cost-ofliving adjustments , partial acceleration of scheduled payroll tax
increases, coverage of new Federal workers ann non-profit
organizations, and partial taxation of benefits for higher-income
beneficiaries, will be before Congress right away . The Finance
Committee has scheduled hearings for February 15.
D.
Long-term changes are also needen, of course, and the
work of the coTilMission has helped give us valuable guidance . We
cannot forget that the payroll tax burden is already heavv and
scheduled to increase, and the confidence of young people is
critically low.
The long-term deficit can be reduced
considerably by very gradually slowing the growth of benefits as
people come on to the rolls in the future.
Another route is to
raise the retirement age, again very gradually, for people
retiring some 20 or 30 years from now.
In either case ample timP.
would be available for people to adjust their savings and
retirement decisions.
E.

Major Features of the Package
1.

COLA Delay

Even with the 6-month delay of the cost-of-living
increase, benefits for 1984 for the average retired couple will
be about $330 higher than their benefits fo~ 1983, nssuming an
inflation rate of 4 percent.
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2.

Taxatio n of Benefi ts Ahove Thresh hold

Many low and monera te income retired taxpay ers are
already taxed on their pensio ns, ~ividends, intere st, and other
income .
Basic fairnes s require s that individ uals with
substa ntial amount s of other income shoul d at least treat some of
their social securi ty benefi ts as income subjec t to income tax.
One-ha lf is an approp riate amount and should not cause undue
hardsh ip.
Taxatio n of benefi ts above the threshh old should
only affect about 11 percen t of all social securi ty
benefi ciaries , so the great majori ty of social securi ty
recipie nts will not be affecte d by this change .
3.

Payrol l Tax Accele ration

The accele ration of the payrol l tax increa se will
only increa se payrol l tax revenu es by $9 billion betwee n now and
1988. Half of this amoun t--the employ ee portio n--wil l be offset
by an income tax credit .
The other half--t he employ er nortio n-will be deduct ible on the employ er's income tax return .
The net
effect will only be to tnke about S3 billion out of the econom y- an insign ifican t factor in a 3 trillio n dollar econom y.
By removin g the enormo us amount of misinfo rmatio n
and uncert ainty which has scared the elderly neople of the
countr y, the bill will improv e confide nce, both among the elderly
and in the financ ial market s.
These should ~ave signif icant
positiv e econom ic effect s.
F.

Benefi ts vs. taxes
o

Of the $169 billion financi ng packag e, one can view
the larges t compon ent as being on the benefi t side
through slowing the rate of future benefi t growth
and partia l taxatio n of benefi ts for the highes tincome benefi ciaries .
o ·

0

Benefi t slowdow n and recantu re

$70 billion -

COLA adjustm ents

($40 billion )

Recapt ure of benefi ts through
tax system s

($30 billion )

Expans ion of coverag e and
repaym ent of milita ry service
obliqa tion
Covera ge of Federa l and
nonpro fit employ ees

~41

41%

billion - 24%

(S23 billion )
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Military service debt
0

Tax speedup and restructuring
of self-employment tax

($18 billion)
$58 billion - 34%

Tax speed up

($40 billion)

Self-employment restru6turing

($18 billion)
$169 totn.l

o

IV.

Even though one-third ($58 billion) of the
package is comprised of payroll tax changes, the
real inpact on the economy will be less because
of the tax credit to employees, the
deductibility of employer payroll taxes and the
tax deduction provided for the self-employed
will reduce the total tax burden by about Sl8.5
billion.
T~us the real additionn.l payroll tax
burden will be slightly below $40 billion over
the perioo 1983-1990.

Revenue Sharing/Federalisrn/IDRs

A.
General revenue sharing, which provides $4.h billion per
year in fiscal assistance to localities each year, exnires n.t the
end of September.
The President has indicated that he will ask
~or a continuation of revenue sharing consolidated with the
entitlement portion of the Community Development Block Grant
program.
B.
Issues for Congress will be the funding level for such a
consolidated block grant; whether a two- or three-year, or
longer, extension of revenue sharing is appropriate; and what the
long-term future of the program may be in connection with any
revenue-turnback scheme the administrn.tion may propose.
But
clearly there is strong su~port in both the administration and
Congress for continuing general-purpose assistance to localities
and increasing the discretion recipient governments have over the
use of Federal funds.

c. IDBs. In the 1982 tax equity bill Congress made
significant changes in the use of tax-exempt industrial
development bonds, including a sunset of the small-issue
exemption after 1986. There are no indications the
administration will propose additional restrictions on IDBs.
7his is an area the tax-writing committees seem unlikely to get
~nvolvea with again this year--provided the common-sense
~estrictions aqreed to last year, such as the sunset, the anticouble dip rule with ACRS, the reauirement for 0reater input from
State and local governments, are preserved intact.
If efforts
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are made to roll back the 1982 changes, then all bets may be off
with r e gard to the future of IDBs.
D.
Federalism .
Revenue sharing re~ewal will be proposed by
the Reagan administr ation as part of a new Federalism package
involving creation of four new block granis .
Congress will
certainly give close attention to any legislativ e proposals to
increase the ability of local governmen ts to decide how ~o best
utilize grant funds , and hopefully a realistic Federalism package
could see legislativ e action this year.
Removing the question of
where to administe r major income security programs from the
Federalism agenda should make it much easier to reach agreement .
The Finance Committee held an initial hearing on Friday, March 4,
with David Stockman to review the new block grants.
The
committee expects to be active in this area and will work with
State and local governmen ts to see where this is common ground.
V.

Taxes and the Budget

A.
If we need additiona l revenues in the out-years , it has
to be done consisten t with the goal of reducing the ceficits as
recovery proceeds:
a goal that everyone aarees is essential .
B . There are lots of ways to raise revenue, but our job is
to choose ways that are fair and consisten t with goo<l tax policy.
He should resist the temptation to undo the orogress that has
been made in providing greater incentive s for savings, work, and
investmen t:
those incentive s will becore mnre iMportant as
recovery proceeds .
There are many base-broa nening measures still
to be considered that would imnrove the eauity and efficiency of
the tax code; and there are a number of ways in which you could.
fashion a temporary add-on tax without undermini ng a commitmen t
to lower tax rates and a broader-b ased, fairer tax system.

c. Indexing. There seems to be a growing clamor for repeal
of the tax indexing provision of the 1981 tax act, which takes
effect in 1985. We all know that we have to compronis e to get
things done, but this is one area that we ouq~t to leave alone if
we are interested in sound tax policy and honesty in governmen t.
We can raise revenues, and we may have to--but why resort once
again to back-door revenue increases generated by inflation?
Tampering with indexing further risks sending a signal that we
are prepared to reinflate the economy and generate revenues
through bracket creep to deal with the deficit.
That would mean
undoing all the progress we have made ov~r the past two years,
and it would be a tremendou s--mIStake .
D.
Outyear tax increases .
It is not clear why we would
need to use a "trigger" device to raise taxes based on <leficit
levels:
if we e~ti~ate that the revenues will be needed, we can
agree that any tax increase we nrovide ~o~ will be temporary ,
whether it be c=i surt<i.x or a package of r.isc~l lanPous chnnges.
It
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seems unlikely that a "trigger" mechanism wouln create the kind
of reassurance on the deficit that the country is looking for.
If growth and revenues turn out better than now projected,
we can always reduce taxes to the extent that becomes fiscally
desirable.
One possibility is to enact some additional basebroadening measures--improvements in equity and eliminating tax
provisions that are economically inefficient--then provide for
further rate reductions if the deficit is brought under control
more rapidly than is now expected.
This would maintain the
momentum for a lower-rate, broader-based tax system that has been
built over the last ·two years.
It is also consistent with the
administration's consideration of a streamlined and simplified
tax structure with lower rates.
E.

Tax Issues of Continuing Concern

A number of issues that have been around for some time
ought to receive attention from the 98th Congress.
1.
6-month holding oerioa.
Efforts to renuce the
capital gains holding perioa to 6 months will continue.
There is
very strong support for this change , because it can give a boost
to capital markets at a time when greater savings and investment
is vitally important to sustained economic recovery.
This change
was approved by the House in 1981 and by the Senate on three
separate occasions in 1982, so it is time to get it enacted into
law.
2.
Education and/or Housing Savinqs Account . An idea
that has been around for several years and may receive attention
in the new Congress is to use an IRA-type arrangement to
encourage savings for college education or advanced vocational
training.
Contributions to an account set up for this purpose
would be tax-free subject to limits on the use of the funds for
the stated purpose.
In the area of education of one's children,
in particular , the President has a strong interest in this
initiative.
It could provide support for education wit~ a freemarket approach, which has a lot of appeal.
3. Fringe Benefits. The moratorium on IRS fringe
benefit regulations expires on December 31, 1983, having been
extended to that date by ERTA.
This issue has been with us since
1978, when the morato=ium was first imposed, and it may be time
to deal with it.
The Congressional Budget Office estimates that
about $500 million could be generated by taxing so-called
"nonstatutory" fringe benefits provided to employees--e.g., free
airline travel, recreational facilities, etc. While
theoretically taxable, these benefits raise difficult issues of
valuation and allocation to inoividual emoloyees . Still, fringe
benefits are "compensation" ana , to prevent erosion of the
revenue base, something may have to be done.
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4.
Life Insurance Taxation.
The temporary life
coMpany taxation provisions of TEFRA expire at the end
J f 1983.
The Finance Committee and Joint Committee staffs, as
~ ell as GAO, are looking at permanent changes in the taxation of
~he li=e insurance and casualty insurance . industries.
If the
~emporary rules were simply extended, a substantial revenue loss
would result, probably in excess of $1 billion per year.
insur a ~ce

5.

t1ortgage Subsidy Bonds.
In 1980 Congress legislated
on the use of tax-exempt mortgage revenue bonds.
Jnder the terms of that 1980 compromise, the authority to issue
tax-exempt mortgage revenue bonds terminates on 9ecember 31,
1983 .
There will probably be some interest in extending mortgage
revenue bonds ih some form beyond that date:
Senator Durenberger
already has indicated such an interest.
~estrictions

G.

Possible Administrati on Tax Initiatives

A number of initiatives were not acted on in the 97th
Congress, and the administratio n may be expected to make similar
proposals in the 98th.
1.
Tuition Tax Crenits. Although the Finance Committee
fashioned a compromise tuition tax credit proposal last year
after extensi~e consideratio n, the bill received no further
action last year.
But the Committee's efforts coulc form the
basis =or legislation in the 98th Congress.
2.
Caribbean Basin Initiative.
The administrati on's
proposal to provide trade and certain tax incentives for economic
d evelopment in the Caribbean Basisn made substantial nrogress in
the 97th Congress, but still awaits final action . This is likely
to be a priority item for the administratio n.
3.
Enterprise Zones.
The Finance Committee reported
out a ~edified version of the administrati on's enterprise zone
proposcl in September, but no further action was taken . The
propos3l is likely to come up again in connection with discussion
of job-creation and economic deveJopment proposals, and possiblv
could be acted on with further refinements.
A major question is
whether the House will take an interest in the idea, which they
did not in the 97th Congress.
4.
DISC.
While no specific DISC proposal was Made in
the 97th Congress, the issue was extensively discussed-particularly the question of legality under the GATT.
The search
is clearly on for an alternative way to encourage exports, and
the adMinistratio n is likely to be active.
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Conclusio n

The months and years ahead must not be dominated by rigid
iceologie s on either side--but neither can the Presioent or the
Republica n leadership be expected to cast aside the principle s of
Gov ernment the American people so soundly endorsed in 1980.
7hose principle s--a more restrained Governmen t, a freer economy,
greater accountab ility to the American people--a re as valid today
as they ever were, and there is no indlcation that the people
have changed their commitmen t to these same principle s.
Guided
by these principle s, we will try to work together to build on the
so~nd foundation for recovery that has already been laid.
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